"GP surgeries: Is your doctor's surgery one of the 1 in 6 failing?" asked the *Western Daily Press*.[@ref1] "Best and worst GP surgeries revealed," claimed a local newspaper in London.[@ref2]

These headlines were caused by the Care Quality Commission's (CQC) decision to publish "intelligent monitoring" data from general practices. England's independent health and social care regulator put out a press release quoting Norman Williams, past president of the Royal College of Surgeons, who had said: "It is absolutely right that patients are aware of the quality of the services that are provided so they can make choices about their care."[@ref3]

But GPs I've spoken to are distressed about their surgeries' ratings, are dismayed at their interactions with the CQC, and are accelerating their own plans for retirement during a recruitment crisis. The CQC seems to have neglected the central tenet of good medical practice: do not assume that your intervention is doing more good than harm. And if the CQC is not looking for harms, how will they ever be counted?

The commission's public data dump considers 38 "indicators" classified according to "risk" or "elevated risk." It has three indicators that the CQC judges as showing "elevated risk" to place a practice into the highest risk category (of six).[@ref4] These indicators include the dementia diagnosis rate (surprising, given the uncertainty about its true prevalence and the widespread criticism about local schemes to pay GPs for making the diagnosis)[@ref5] and reducing blood pressure to 150/90 mm Hg (despite Cochrane finding no gain in mortality or morbidity with blood pressures below 159/99 mm Hg in people without cardiovascular disease).[@ref6]

One practice in the highest risk category had scored well on safe prescribing, on access to GPs, on GPs and nurses being good at involving patients in decisions, and on patients being satisfied with opening hours and getting through on the phone; but it had not filled in the requisite number of care plans for people with mental illness, had not recorded their alcohol consumption, and had not given flu vaccinations to "enough" patients. Describing this as a "high risk" practice is ludicrous.

Worse, the CQC has not related its risk categories to actual inspections, meaning that we have no idea about the false positive or false negative rate. How much work and effort have gone into ticking boxes for CQC inspections rather than towards direct patient care? The CQC is a failing organisation, incapable of translating the uncertainties in data to the public, and causing damage in its wake. And its lack of apology shows a lack of insight or understanding about its actions; it is not fit for purpose.
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